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News Brief  

 President Md Abdul Hamid has renewed his call to the global leaders to continue their political and 

humanitarian support to the forcibly displaced Myanmar citizens to end the Rohingya crisis. He made the 

call as he was addressing a dinner hosted in honour of delegates attending the 63rd Commonwealth 

Parliamentary Conference being held in Dhaka. The President said, Bangladesh is directly affected by this 

problem as one million Rohingyas have been forced to take shelter in Bangladesh. Mentioning the five-point 

proposal of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina placed before the UN General Assembly for a permanent solution 

to Rohingya crisis, he said Bangladesh wants their sustainable return to their homeland. Prime Minister 

Sheikh Hasina and Speaker Dr Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury joined the dinner in Bangabhaban yesterday. 

 The 63rd Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (CPA) has called for urgent action from the 

international community to resolve the ongoing humanitarian crisis facing the Rohingya community. In a 

statement adopted by the CPC said, the CPA affirms the collective will to call for urgent action from the 

international community to resolve the ongoing Rohingya crisis. The CPA urged the Myanmar government 

to stop the violence and ethnic cleansing in the Rakhine state immediately.  

 A delegation of the CPA paid a courtesy call on Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina at Ganabhaban in Dhaka 

yesterday. The Prime Minister exchanged pleasantries with the guests at the lawn of Ganabhaban and 

extended her sincere thanks for attending the CPA Conference. She also talked to newly elected CPA 

Chairperson and Deputy Speaker of Cameroon National Parliament Emilia Monjowa Lifaka. Congratulating 

the newly elected CPA Chairperson, Sheikh Hasina wished her every success in performing her 

responsibility. Outgoing CPA Chairperson Speaker Dr Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury was present on the 

occasion. 

 The tenure of 'Tannery Estate, Dhaka,' project has been extended for two more years (third times) to 

shift tannery industries from the capital's Hazaribagh area to Savar. The Executive Committee of the 

National Economic Council (ECNEC) has approved the extension of the tenure of the project at a meeting 

held at the NEC conference room with Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina in the chair. The ECNEC also 

approved 'Smaller water resources development (2nd phase)' project involving an estimated cost of Tk 

1,285.96 crore to boost agricultural production and increase the income of farmers through enhancing non-

farm activities. A total of eight projects with an estimated cost of Tk 4,979.35 crore were approved in the 

meeting. 

 President Md Abdul Hamid is set to commission four navy warships built by Khulna Shipyard Ltd 

(KSY) today. The President would travel to Khulna and hand over the warships -- Nishan, Durgam, Halda 

and Pashur -- to Bangladesh Navy at a ceremony. 

 The newly appointed Japanese Ambassador in Dhaka Hiroyasu Izumi called on the Foreign Minister A 

H Mahmood Ali at his office yesterday.  They discussed various bilateral issues, including the upcoming 

visit of Japanese Foreign Minister Taro Kono to Bangladesh. 

 Bangladesh has expressed deep concern over a reported ballistic missile attack by Houthi rebels 

targeting the King Khaled International Airport in Riyadh, which was successfully intercepted by Saudi air-

defence forces. Bangladesh reiterated its commitment to stand by the government and the people of the 

Kingdom, which is the land of two holy mosques. 

 Information Minister Hasanul Haq Inu has said, the mass media could play a significant role in 

alleviating poverty and achieving prosperity for peace. The Minister said this as he was speaking at a 

weeklong photo exhibition and film festival organized by China Radio International and Bangladesh 

National Museum in Dhaka yesterday. Mr Inu said, the mass media is the best vehicle for building better 

relations and exchanging experience among the nations. 

 The key index of Dhaka Stock Exchange, DSEX, gained 0.41 percent, or 25.18 points, to close at 

6,129.69 points yesterday after gaining 31.51 points in the previous session. 
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